
GREECE

IDYLLIC AEGEAN CRUISE - CELESTYAL JOURNEY 7-NIGHTS
(TOUR CODE: 12583)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Athens (Piraeus)

TRAVEL PERIODS

06 Apr 24 - 05 Oct 24

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Cruise

Come and be serenaded by the romance of the Aegean on this exciting new cruise. Visit the most enchanting Greek island

destinations dotted around the Aegean Sea, where culture, history, pristine beaches, and fishing villages suspended in time all await.

Highlights

From the Greek capital Athens we sail to Thessaloniki, the second largest Greek city after Athens, where epic history meets Greek city vibes

and where you can sample great restaurants and little eateries found along palm-lined avenues as well as close to the port. Beautiful churches

appear at every corner, seasonal markets sell colourful local produce and shaded spots on Aristotelous Square are where guests can watch the

world go by with a home-made ice cream.

Our next stop is Kusadasi, coastal gateway to the Hellenistic ruins of Ephesus, famed for one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World, the

Temple of Artemis. The next destination is Greece's largest island, Crete  - a place of mystery, myths and legends. There's the chance to take in

the bustling capital Heraklion and some of Crete's extraordinary archaeology and history. You can also learn more of the art and creativity of

the Minoans.

Santorini is instantly recognisable, with soaring landscapes, clusters of whitewashed houses in the capital Fira, incredible sunsets and of course

the iconic blue-domed church at Oia. A visit on this idyllic odyssey that should never be missed is M ykonos, the Island of Winds, with its

VIEW PACKAGE

Cruising

Cultural

Day to explore Milos, which is known as the Island of Colours•

Full days in Mykonos and Santorini•

New ship "Celestyal Journey" sailing from September 2023.•

Santorini Sunset (Weather Permitting)•

Celes tyal Journey

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Greece/Idyllic-Aegean-Cruise-Celestyal-Journey-7-nights
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/cruise
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/cultural


atmospheric Old Town, immaculate whitewashed houses, winding alleys, lovely little churches, delightful restaurants and instantly recognisable

picture-postcard white windmills side by side, overlooking the sea.

Our last port of call is M ilos which is known as the Island of Colours - and it really does live up to its name with stunning landscapes, wind and

sea sculptured rock formations, soft sandy beaches, secluded coves and crystal-clear aquamarine waters. The island's most famous export is the

Venus de Milo

INCLUSIONS

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

7-nights aboard Celestyal Crystal (Celestyal Journey from 02Sep23)•

Entertainment onboard•

All gratuities•

Onboard dining + drinks with meals•

Port Taxes, Fees and Port Charges•

AU$110 Shore Excursion Discount•



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

Greek

LOCAL CURRENCY

Euro(€)

Excluded

Cruises can also start in Thessaloniki, Kusadasi or Crete (Heraklion).•

Fare based on stateroom category IA on XXXX 2023 sailings, subject to availability. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, fees and port

charges are included in the fare.

•

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.)•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


